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Big Thank You to Our Sponsors
Acumatica Developer Community

- Product user group
- Developer forum
- Build together
- Community repository
- Learn together
- Technical learning
- Developer program and portal
- Community heroes
- Engage
- Learn
- Nurtur
Acumatica Developer Nirvana
The IFS-Acumatica partnership forms a global cloud ERP powerhouse that can challenge entrenched industry players such as Oracle-NetSuite, Sage-Intacct, and Microsoft Dynamics. The new alliance connects tightly around an ethos of customer satisfaction and choice that we believe will ensure its success.
Day One Agenda

9:00 am – Welcome & Kick-off – Ajoy & Mark

09:10 am – xRP Framework Fundamentals & Best Practices – Sergey Marenich

10:10 am – Break

10:20 am – Application Solution Architecture – Dmitry Naumov

10:50 am – Acumatica Source Code Control Best Practices – Brendan Hennelly

11:20 am – Break

11:30 am – Reporting Tools, Tips, and Best Practices – Mikhail Reysev

12:30 pm – Break

12:40 pm – Implementing Multi-Currency Support for Custom Solutions – Joshua van Hoesen

1:10 pm - Unit Testing Framework – Andrew Boulanov (Late Addition)
Day Two Agenda

09:00 am – Database Schema Overview – Dmitry Naumov
09:30 am – Application Certification – Ruslan Devyatko
10:00 am – Break
10:10 am – Modern Developer Practices – Stan Lesin
11:10 am – Break
11:20 am – Updating your Codebase with FBQL - Sharif Ahammad
11:50 am – What to Expect from Acumatica's Developer Community – Joe Jacob & Mark Franks
12:00 pm – Developer Roadmap - Mike Chtchelkonogov
Great Prizes to be Given Away

**Grand Prize**
- Oculus Go: VR Without a Phone or Computer

** Draws**
- Amazon Echo Spot
- Three Player Chess

**Twitter Contest**
- Top Tweeter: POWERUP 3.0 Original Smartphone Controlled Paper Airplanes Conversion Kit
- 2nd Place tweeter: POWERUP 2.0 Paper Airplane Conversion Kit
- 3rd: Acumatica Branded Swag

#CloudxRPSummit
Thank You &
Enjoy the Virtual DevCon
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